Selectmen's Meeting  
Town of Bowdoin, Maine  
04/01/2019

Present were:  
Marc Bernier  
Michelle Keleher  
Deborah Marquis

The meeting opened at 6:30 PM with the Pledge of Allegiance.

- Present at the meeting were Ed Gray who was inquiring about the status of Booker Rd off 201
- Also present was Guy Jasmin who discussed the problems that are increasing in Bowdoin due to the browntail moth. He was asking if the Town has researched ways of controlling this pest. He said he has discussed the problem with a licensed arborist and there appear to be three options which are borings, root spikes or spraying. He said Bowdoinham has been checking on a fungus that controls the moth, but Mr Jasmin has not not heard how effective it is. The moth appears to be drawn to oaks and fruit trees. Michelle sent an e-mail to Kyle Rosenberg at the Maine website to ask what options there are for towns.
- Michelle also sent an e-mail to John stating that as a Town we are not into endorsing companies.

The Selectmen reviewed and signed and/or initialed the following:

- A/P and P/R Warrant # 8
- General Journal 26
- 2018 Workers' Compensation audit
- Planning Board Minutes for March 12, 2019
- Andro-gov reconciliation for Feb 28th
- Letter from MDOT regarding paving and profile milling in Maine Towns including Bowdoin
- MSAD 75 meeting and agenda for April 3
- A quote from IT Solutions Billing for one Tripp lite for Clyde's desktop was approved for $79.19.

Adjournment:

- At 7:20 PM Michelle made a motion to adjourn, Marc seconded the vote was unanimous and the meeting adjourned.